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“It’s going to bo a close series.” 
said McGraw. “It will be a keen 
toss-up between the two teams but 
the Cubs seem to be getting better 
steadier twirling than the 
Red Sox now and that 
means a whole lot in a short 
series like the world's series. Mitch
ell has shown himself a shrewd man
ager, and while I don’t say it be
cause I'm a National leaguer, I rath
er like the Cubs.

“Chicago has one of the greatest 
shortstops that I have seen break 
into Major league baseball in many 
years in Hollocher. He covers all the 
ground between, second and third 
and he will be a big asset in the 
world's series. He’s no tulse alarm 
like some other flashes of a season. 
I've watched him all season and I 
think he’s the best that lias come in
to the big show in many many years

The Giants have had a fair road 
trip, McGraw reported, despite the 
lack of general inteiest In baseball.

The present road trip was not as 
successful as the others the Giants 
have made through the west, but the 
Giants have fared better than idle 
ether National league clpbs.

McGraw is confident his team 
would have beaten the Cubs had it 
fared as fortunately as the Chicago 
club in its number of players lost 
during the season.

“Not that I wish to detract any 
from Chicago,” said McGraw, “but 
the loss of Sallee. Kanff. Robertson, 
Anderson, Holke and Sehupp’s lame 

all season were enough to keep 
club fiom winning, lint that's

01H MAN HAS i

Rippling Rhymes j j Ohio Man Is 
Modern Wizard

BRANT TheatreREX Theatre!

TO WIN E SERIESGAINED 27 POUNDS PicturesVaudeville

IT MEANS YOU
You read the rulings handed down 

by this and that official board; you 
read, with something like a frown, 
the reprimand to those who hoard. 
You say, “Ods bodkins!
They’re always springing something 
new.” But this you seem to over
look—the reprimand’s addressed to 
you. You read the poster on the wail 
that tells how coin is in demand, if 
we would see the kaiser fall so hard 
he’ll jar his native land. You sigh, 
such hints were written out my friend 
this mighty struggle through,” and 
seem to overtook this truth—the pos
ter is addressed to you. The other fel
low does his best, restrictions can’t 
his ardor cool; he buys his bonds 
and stamps with zest, and cheerfully 
obeys each rule. He profits by the 
public prints, which tell of stunts we 
ought to do; but you forget that all 
such hints were written out my friend 
for you.
wife are ready to surrender all; their 
prized possessions, even life, they’ll 
give up at the country’s call, 
will you let the other gent give many 
things, while you give few Wake 
up! The country’s call is meant for 
you—yourself—for you—for YOU!
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WALLACE REID
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“The Firefly of France”
A Thrilling and Timely War i 
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
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“WORK”
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’ Discovers magic ether com
pound which loosens a 

! - corn so.it lifts right out

Well-Known Lumberman is 
Surprised at Results 

From Tanlac

Bases His Opinion on Chi
cago’s Strong Pitching 

Staff
Gadzook!

i MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“Friend Hun band”

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate”
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111 speaking ot the marvelous way 
in which Tanlac has relieved him of 
a long-standing case of stomach 
trouble, Allen Reaume, a well-known 
lumber expert, who lives' at 107 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, said : “1 was actually 
surprised at the way Tanlac took 
right hold of my trouble, for I gain
ed twenty-seven pounds on it and am 

in better health than 1 have

Good news spreads rapidly ani 
druggists here are kept busy dis
pensing freezone, the ether discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius, which !s 
said to loosen any corn so it lifts 
out with the fingers.

Ask any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very'little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or 
soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon 
the corn is so shriveled that it lifts 
out without a particle of pain. Tt 
is a sticky substance which dries 
when applied and never inflames or 
even irrtiates the adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns.

SHORTSTOP A MARVEL

4—BANGARDS—4
Classy Refined Muâcal 

Melange

BOOTH AND NINA
BICYCLE NOVELTY

Little Napoleon is to Take 
All-Star Team to 

France .Fight For Millions Pathe News of -the World

Manager John McGraw of the 
Glints has a new ambition It isn't 
a pennant hope, nor the desire tv 
share in a world’s series contest a- 
gain ami it isn't even the wisli that 
he could win another wot Id's chan; 
pionship title before the war closes 
baseball until peace comes.

Little Nape icon wants to go to 
Fiance.

And lie’s going. Age and condi
tion won’t permit him to go as a 
fighter and so he is anxious to go 
in the line of service in which he can 
he of the most good. The call from 
France has oewe to him. It reached 
him definitely only a few days ag<> 
and as he sat in the uraudstand at 
Buffalo baseball park, juft before 
the start of the exhibition game be
tween the Giants and Bisons yester
day, he told of his hopes and aims 
in going to France.

A cablegram received from John- 
A cablegram l c-ceived from John 

ded fire, to McGraw's ambition.
“Your proposition to br ng base

ball all-star team, here meets appro
val . XVouJd urge prompt action.
Only two months of good weather 
livre.’”

Canada’s farms and factories have , Thus read the telegram from Ev- 
played a most important part in the era from “somewhere in France”.
Allies’ struggle. Our iwheat, and beef Eager To Get Early Start.
and munitions have helped to save “Tout’s all that’s needed now, If
the day. They have been trans- everything is all right here.” said
ported “over there” by thousands of McGraw. “Tomorrow 1 will confer
tons, and the task has been a her- with the Knights of Coiubus execu-
culean one. With submarines' and lives in New York city and in ev-
floating mines menacing every ocean erything suits them and I lie war de-
route, it has taken stout-hearted men partment officials litre 1 will start
to-man the ships. Of the 300,000 as soon as the season is over, 
men who have carried out this des- “it really is my greatest ambit- 
pergte enterprise move than 15,000 *on now to do something to help the
have already perished. They left be- S«'“»t cause—winning the wav. II
hind widows and families and in th*s baseball trip will help the mor-
many cases they are almost destitute. ale °f the army and the men ‘over
To-day distress stalks in their homes, 'here I won t think of expense to go S''ps
The traeedv is that this splendid through with it. Evers believes n allied offensive. |body of men has no official recogni- team could be of great service there The French troops had been -erU■.
tion by the governments; that for y1”'' 1 am willing to do all I can to "U8'?, ,n fr on tile t()VS of I
their dependents there is no sépara- ■“«* a rfal and see that machinguns m or on <he tops
tion allowance, no pension, no relief, the soldiers get some rva baseba . the torn sesTanks were n the v. 
Thev receive nothing to show a na- Questioned regarding the identity cinKy. T~‘ese com-
tional appreciation of their deeds. tl'e metn wh<? w°ultl make up too them fci gun-

vnl t onmm n o « o a o Lno îiH-star team . Manager McGraw pliec., nut tne German roar nine f,muenrf for Pointed out, that for obvious leas- w ve too well protected to he kaoclt-
Pprrp!fL0ffam ?|'eg “ IS sons no names could be given out as ed out by the fire from the tanks
sorrowing families S&rtors Vfe&t the project was only in prelim'.»- cans. Ac oroingly tie tank com
te a Dominion-wide campaign from stages * manders conferred at the far end or
September 1st to 7th to raise money ,»lcks Cub6 tt Ilcilt ^ ,he village and decided iu a hurried
for their relief. Ontario is pledged McGraw likes the Cubsdo-win the Impromptu war council, to destroy 
to contribute $1,000,0,00. Every -wortflV series from thf-Red -SuxT the village by sheer weight of met a 
dollar given will be used to the best 1 The tanks accordingly, rammed
advantage; every dollar will bring 
happiness Into one of these sorrow
ing homes. Ontario has' never yet 
failed to answer the plea of the suf
fering. Let us give generously. Let 
us show them that “they shall not 
want.”

Coming Monday Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday )
CHARLES RAY

—IN—
“A Nine O’clock Town”

SPECIAL
PEGGY HYLAND

—IN—
“Debt of Honor”

SPECIALnow
been in years.”

Mr. Reaume was for sixteen years 
employed as lumber buyer by W. and 
j sharpies, lumber exporters of 
Quebec, and has an extensive ac
quaintance throughout Ontario and 

He is now employed as 
Peter Lvall

The other fellow and his CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“The Roustabout”
FATTY ARBUCKLE

—IN—
“Good Night Nurse”Quebec.

head checker for the
Sons Construction Company in 

new Parliament

And
and
the erection of the 
Buildings.

"I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble and a general rundown con
dition of the system.” continued Mr. 
Reaume, “which tiad been worrying 

for about two years. I had no 
appetite and what little I did eat 
always soured and made trouble for 

I would bloat up so with gas
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house after house, bringing dawn yuans, whom he captated unaided, 
the machine gups, extricating them. 1 Aittitbet- tank, tehtpbrprily kibefe- 
selves from the ruins of one house, ed out, constituted itself a strong 
the preceding to the next. In this point Inside the German lines, and 
way the village was captured with- held it fur fivo hours until the in 
and a single British casualty, and at fantry arrived 
once occupied by the French.

In another attack a tank was set 
on five, the officer in command was 
killed and the first driver severely 
wounded, all within the German
lines. The second driver extinguish- , . ,__

l,he.fir.e' assumed command, ami °V<cole3 "Hard-Knock” " shoes for 
,ateli _,m <ho <la'yl Urove back_singly-1 .t^ f,oyg an(j gjrla at sch'ool—get 
handed, preceded by ahoir j0 Ge " them now at 122 Colborne street.

*of “The House of Hate,” featuring 
Pearl White and Antonio Moreno, 
culminates in baffling suspense 
after sustaining interest at a high 
pitch throughout.
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I Music and 1 
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arm 
any
the fortune of baseball as well as "f 
war.”

me

me.
that I was constantly belching it up 
and my stomach was painful all the 

I would have a heavy, mean 
hit food

The Hot Weather Tent makes people 
better acquainted with their resource of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and

FACTORIES, FARMS, 
HELP WIN THE WAR I

time.
feeling after meals, as if 
had formed a hard mass and I never 
seemed to get any nourishment from 
what I ate. 
bad shape that T could not rest well 
at night, but would get up in the 
mornings feeling just as miserable 
as when I went to bed. I felt tired 
and played out all the time, had no 
energy abort me.

pounds and was feeling just

THE REX.
Two comedy offerings, both of 

stellar variety, though differing 
widely in nature, head an especially 
attractive progra/m at the Rex for 
the last of this week. Madge Ken
nedy, the winsome Goldwyn star who 
created such a hit in “Baby Mine,” 
“Nearly Married” and other pictur
es, appears in her latest comedy pro
duction “Friend Husband,” wherein 
the Kennedy eyes, entile and person
ality are exploited to the full of 
their value, which is saying consider-, 
able. Charles Chaplin—If you know 
Trim well enough, you may call (him 
Charlie—is seen in "Work," one o-f 
his earlier comedies which has al
ways been regarded as among his 
best. Booth and Nina have an excep
tionally novel and clever cycling of
fering, introducing a number of feats 
never before emulated on local stag- 

interest is sustained throughout 
in the latest episode Of the thrilling 
western serial “A Fight for Millions" 
featuring William Duncan and Edith 
Johnston.

ENTIRE MAGEBut Without the Mercantile 
Marine Canada’s Efforts 

Would be in Vain
My nerves were in such

Silenced German Machine 
Guns by Leveling Every 

House in the Town

EXPLOIT OF A DRIVER

Officer Killed, Extinguished 
Fire and Brought in 

Fifty Germans

iI lost twentv-
ireven 

about all in.
"I had read so much about Tanlac 

that at last I decided to try it. I 
have taken seven bottles so far and 
it has not only entirely relieved my 
stomach trouble, but since I started 
taking it I have regained all my lost 
weight, I have a hearty appetite now, 
can eat most anything and am never 
troubled with indigeston or gas on 
my stomach at all. My nerves are 
in fine shape now, I feel stronger 
and better in every way and it was 
nothing but Tanlac that put me on 
mv feet again. Because of the good 
Tanlac has done me I have started 
my wife to taking it and I am sure 
it will fix her un like fit has me.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson's Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans, in Middleport by William Ped
dle. in Onondaga by Nell McPhad-
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1London. Atig. 2? .—British tanks 
uprooted a whole French village to 
stop the fire of German machine 

from the house* iu the latest

A
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ftes. Remarkable' 

for it’e 
Healing 
Qualifie*

An ointment of exceptional merit-it works like magic.-Applied to burns, 
scalds, bruises, blisters, chafing, sunburn, it. draws out the inflammation— 
soothes and heals. Used in cases of piles, abscesses, bpils and other obstl-
___ complaints—it draws out the poisonous secretions—allays the pain and
heals. Successfully sold for more than 25 years. 50c at dealers, or write us.

HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. HAMILTON. CANADA gT
HH also makers of HIRST'S Pain exterminator (35c) and HIRST'S Pectoral S,nq> 
llflL^esüëe^——orHorehoond and Elecampane (35c)

I
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THE BRANT.
A high class musical offering by 

the Four Bangards, which heads the 
program at the Bi ant for the present 

unusual hit
nate

week-end, created an 
last night, 
toire includes piano, violin and xylo
phone selections as wedl as singing 
numbers, and the performance, all in 
all, is as satisfactory a one as has 
been seen here in a long time. Wal
lace Reid, the handsome Paramount 
star, is seen in his latest picture, 
“The Firefly of France,” a tense 
war drama with its scenes laid on 

A number of

The musicians’ reper- :

den. |i
DISARM REBEL VOLUNTEERS.

(By The Associated Press.)
Vladivostok, Monday, Aug. 26.— 

Entente Allied and Czeoho-Slovak 
patrols to-day succeeded in disarm
ing all the Russian volunteers who 
had revolted and gone over to Lieu
tenant-General Horvath, the anti- 
Bolsehvik military leader in Eastern 
Siberia.
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à .-“teÿti» m. ivA'% ■ • Ithe Western front, 
well known players appear in sup
port of the star. The latest episode
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LADY’S SHIRTWAIST
By Anabel Worthington.

py
.r

fTo every woman belongs the right 
lo enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why one sees 
on every side pale thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure 
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach
ing limbs and uncertain health. All 
weak, suffering women should win 
the right to be well by refreshing 
their weary bodies with the new, 
rich, red blood that promptly trans
forms them into healthy attractive 
women. This new, rich, red blood 
is supplied in abundance by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the 
body.

Through the use of these pills 
thousands of women have found a 
prompt, cure when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, heart palpita
tion, rheumatism, general weakness, 
and those ailments from which wo
men alone suffer. There is no part 
of this broad Dominion in which you 
will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and this is the rea
son why these pills have been a fav
orite household remedy for more 
than a generation. It you are ail
ing and will give the pills a fair 
trial you will find renewed health 
and happiness In their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2-50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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This tailored shirtwaist has an odd 

collar of a contrasting colur which 
fastens in a new way. The waist 
fastens with three buttons—the top one 
passing through a "bound buttonhole in 

the collar. The collar is square at the 
back and eut in points at the front 
The waist is gathered at the shoulders. 
Tlie sleeves are set in without fulness 
and the long ones are gathered into deep 
cuffs which are trimmed with turnovers 
of the contrasting material. Washable 
shirting silks, crepe, madras or crepe de 
chine will be appropriate for this waist.

The lady’s shirtwaist pattern No. 86S1 
is cut in five shies—30 to 44 inches bust 
measure. As on the figure, the 30 inch 
size requires 2% yanjs 27 inch or 1% 
yards 36 inch material,' witli % yard 3#, 
inch contrasting goods. Fric» 1A cents.

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two Cor 25c.
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PRICES That Will Put This FURNITURE on the Run
-

i: .

To-morrow is >

> "I *

of Our AUGUST SALE !
I

\- / -w»jy ;J4 3;
Tomorrow, the 31st of August, M$te» our big August Furniture Sale. If y oil have not already 

taken advantage of it, do it tomorrow. This sale has been a success, and wé thank our many patrons 
who have made it so.
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LIBRARY TABLESBEDROOM SUITES

Beautiful Fumed Oak Dining Room A beautiful and durable Mahogany Our stock of Library Tables to large. 
Suite, in heavy colonial style, with Bedroom Suite, including dressing Here are a few specials : 
six slip-seat diners. Regular price table, cheffonier, with bed to match, Heavy Fumed Oak Table. Regular 
$120.00. August Oft Regular price $140.00. (P1AP value $26.00. August O ftfl
Sale Pnce................... August Sale Price...........................................>11». SalePrice........................dUO.UU

SFSVSSS EssSyS ELSIESchairs. Regular value $118.00. Regular price $75-00. j» 4 AA baip rrice .........
August Sale dîQP AA August Sale Price .... A splendid table that soMregularly
prino . . thuDtUU at $16.00. AugustFnce..........................................V BABY CARRUGES ^ Sale Price .

Our large stock of Baby Carriages 
are offered in this sale. See them, 
they are the best that are made, and 
in comparison, the cheapest in price.

DINING-ROOM SUITESand

le

*1
SUTHERLAND’S » ♦M1*- s *

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and* 
Separate 

Schools.

*

$12.004 FRENCH AT GATES OF HAM.
My Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 29.—(3.50 p.m.) —
French troops are at the gates of 
Ham, according to despatches from 
the front. The Germans lost three 
complete munition trains at Breuil, 
five miles west of Ham, in their pre
cipitate retreat.

V V?
A Beautiful Assortment of 
Tapestry Chairs to clear at 
20 per cent, discount.
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